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Abstract 
This paper presents investigating the customer characteristics of reminder effects in the mail order industry, especially the bad debt customers. 
These kinds of investigations have not made intensively, performed only such as the shipping address, the recipient name, and the payment 
method so far and the conventional method for predicting such knowledge depends on the employee’s working experiences. For these 
backgrounds, we observe the transaction data with the bad debt customer information gathered from a mail order company in Japan and 
characterized the customer with machine learning method. From the results of the analysis, potential fraudulent transactions are identified. 
Intensive research revealed that the classification of the deliberate customer and the careless customer with machine learning. This result will 
make use of the revenue expansion with the improvement of the bad debt collections. 
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1. Introduction 
Mail-order industry is a typical non-face-to-face sales system and to provide such goods or services is the basis of business, 
time lag occurs in the act of collecting the payment. Especially, when using a post-payment method which is the feature of Japanese 
mail-order industry will be responsible for this risk is mail order companies. However, mail-order industry is expanding year by 
year in Japan. Along with the mail-order market expansion, the amount of bad debt is also increasing. Here, Comparison of the 
difference in the sales method of items is described. The difference between the mail-order and the onsite is the distance and time 
gap among the customers and store.Mail-order company cannot see the customer, on the other hand, the customer also cannot see 
the mail-order company through. Among the mail-order industry, it is in fact that the malicious company exists among the industry.
Therefore, there are many customers who do not promise the mail-order company, as a result.  
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A post-paid system method popular among the mail-order industry carries the risk arising from the distance and time difference 
knocks the customer's anxiety down. However, some customers with malicious who do not pay the price while receiving the 
products are existed among them. 
In recent years, there is also a case of bulk orders, unpaid for the purpose of incorporation fraud. The purpose of unpaid 
customers with malice is the uptake of goods. Or "luggage you want to receive, but do not want to be the person specific" is 
expected to be a real intention. If this prediction is correct, among the sending information, shipping address is only required to 
receive the ordered goods. However, with regard to the shipping address, even without an exact address, purpose of delivery for 
the logistics is made ill use of the guess correction to deliver the ordered items, while the delivery address is incomplete. After 
delivery completion, even if the payment is delayed, there is no single-mindedly way other than to encourage the payment. 
Therefore, credit management before shipping off of goods becomes important for it. 
However, even if successfully passed the credit administration, forget the payment sometime occurs. The case which is carelessly 
forgot and the case forgot intentionally are considered. If you forget carelessly, making a debt collection is as if deliberate, leading 
to separating customers. To do credit collection like an intentional case in the case which was carelessly forgot causes customer's 
estrangement. Therefore, Classification method for forget payment with the intention or not is proposed in this paper. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the backgrounds of the research and related work; Section 3 
briefly summarizes the gathered data on the target mail order company; Section 4 describes the analytics of the data and presents 
analytical results; and Section 5 gives some concluding remarks and future work. 
2. Background and Related work 
In this section, Related work on credit scoring, especially evaluation items, and evaluation method is described. And, the 
importance of credit scoring for the mail-order company lead from the trend of payment. Then, the previous studies related to the 
proposed method are observed. First, credit scoring is described. So far, research work about credit scoring has been performed. 
Long-term loans such as mortgages and student loans are focus of interest. Among them, credit scoring modeling by Mays is 
typical research. This study is focusing on the default rate estimation [1]. Credit scoring model for small businesses and individuals, 
it is common to use logistic regression model. For the companies, model evaluation studies have been performed with Accuracy 
Ratio value is constructed from financial indicators [2]-[6]. 
Then, we focus on mortgage. According to a survey from the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport and Tourism, Housing 
Bureau, Bankers consider items in examination of mortgage, Primary evaluating points are as follows; Paid off age (99.3%), Debt-
to-income ratio (98.5%), Age at borrowing (97.8%), Length of working (97.1%), and Annual income (97.0%), respectively. On 
the other hand, only about 20% of banks adopt owned assets for the review [7]. In addition, in the education loan, generally able 
to fill out the information in Table 1 are required. 
Education loans, has features such as the loan amount is small compared to the mortgage, and the repayment period is short. 
And users of education loans, there is a high age level than the mortgage users, but, revenue level is almost the same. In addition, 
the average value and the distribution in age and household income is stable, and loan amount and repayment period of age change 
less. There is a stable feature for the population of loan user even though user updates every year. On the other hand, residential 
situation will be an important factor in educational loan. 
Table 1. Example of Application Form in Education Loan. 
Condition Fill in Information 
Personal and Family Address, Age, Number of Children 
Income Personal Income, Family Income 
Occupation Place of employment, Job Category, Seniority 
Housing Condition Duration, Ownership condition (Owned, Rental, Corporate) 
Debt Lenders, Purpose, Balance, Annual repayments 
Table 2. Parameters for Zest Finance’s Estimation. 
Self-declaration values Occupation 
 Annual income 
 Address 
 Loan amount 
Comparison with Loan amount to the annual income 
 Average annual income of job category 
 Total access time of application web page 
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Education loans, compared to the business loan, has following characteristics; repayment period is relatively long, monitoring 
during repayment period is difficult, more than 80% of users are workers, the asset status and income situation, such as the financial 
statements of companies no detailed and objectively the indicated materials, few cases used many times repeatedly compared with 
business loan since limited to time of loan apply. These features, many points in common with the mortgage [8] [9]. Thus, scoring 
for individuals of credit, has been widely used in such as housing loans and education loans. However, evaluation items differ 
depending on the purpose. 
Zest Finance is increasing their loan user to subdivide the rent risk of payday loan with machine learning and big data analyses. 
A combination of machine learning and data analyses to conventional credit evaluation point, they are assessing the credit risk 
assessment completely different from the conventional methods. 
The assessment model called Hilbert is estimating personal solvency correctly above up to now. The default rate by this 
assessment model (repayment disabled rate) is lower 54% than it depends on former best credit evaluation method of industry. 
About 1/4 of the data used for assessment is the variable an excellent human appraiser uses for prediction in the Hilbert. To improve 
the quality of the assessment analyzed by the Hilbert, increasing the person to be borrowed. Not only the default rate is cut in half, 
approved rate is doubled in comparison with the conventional assessment methods. Research paper on Hilbert has not been found 
so far. However, But, it's gathered in Table 2 about how Zest Finance is estimating [10]. 
It is judged the correctness of the input information by comparison with the objective values and the measurement number and 
the numerical self- declaration, under the Hilbert. Thus, it is to reduce the risk for the company with machine learning. Mail-order 
company is different from the Zest Finance is that handle products are various items rather than money. Therefore, it will be the 
preferences of the consumer are strongly reflected in the mail-order industry. This means the estimated parameter will be increased. 
Then, payment rate at the time of post-paid system is considered. In general, credit losses in the mail order companies, has 
become the order of 0.5% in terms of monetary value. However, non-payment receivables, considering the demand period until 
the bad debt processing, will be much bigger than this number [11]. 
Azuma et al. made study on the payment rate at the time of post-paid system [12]. In this study, it is to verify the effect of credit 
reminder compared with the natural payment rate. This company forgot sending the credit reminder to the customer. Payment rate 
after sending the credit reminder is being inspected. Compared with the credit reminder effect among 21 days passed after due date 
and 31 days, Although there is a difference in the payment rate at the time of credit reminder dispatched, but after the reminder 
shipping 20 days passed, the payment rate become approximately 98%. This means that the screening of bad customer is more 
important at the time of order-received than optimizing dispatch timing of credit reminder. Classification with respect to customer 
payment method in mail-order industry can be roughly divided into four types; Good customers, Careless customers, Bad customers, and 
fraudulent customers. Furthermore, each customer can be defined as follows; 
• Good customers: customers pay before the due date. 
• Careless customers: payment due date is not maintained, but innocent. 
• Bad customers: they won't pay if things goes well or malicious to order without the will to pay 
• Fraud customers: customer or group for the purpose of goods acquisition or conversion into cash 
Based on study of Azuma et al., as long as the goal to improve the payment rate, it is important to perform a malicious customer 
eliminated. Fig. 1 indicate the summarized payment pattern. It is very difficult to classify the carless customers and the bad 
customers only focusing on the relation of ordering and payment. Therefore, sorting the carelessness customers out of the bad 
customers is required at the time of credit screening before shipment. This screening will improve the payment rate and optimize 
the conventional reminder work only to the good customers and the careless customers. 
Name, Phone number and Address indicate on the shipping label. In order to perform the fraudulent transaction with these 
parameters, it can be achieved by considering each parameter as follows; 
• Name: Allonym is possible and name is only a label for the baggage receipt. 
• Phone: Not to come hanging and No willing to take. Phone number shouldn't be made a blank column. 
• Address: Necessary to receive the baggage. Need not be existing, but should write the address made corrected with guess. 
Namely, shipping address is important for the fraudulent transaction. Then, the learner for prediction is observed. 

Fig. 1. Payment Pattern Classification. 
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Concerning to the research on the bad debts, most of them have been done about the bankruptcy prediction of the corporation 
[13]-[15]. It is mainly used for used for the preliminary screening to hedge risks with the machine learning methods [16]-[19]. One 
of the characteristics of the mail order system is delivered to the customer hand even both the name and the address are at least 
filled in. Therefore, most of the customer lists from the mail order corporation are not fulfilled all the customer attributes. 
As for study on the fraudulent transactions detection, for the purpose of improving the credit accuracy, feature analyses are been 
made with the recipient name and address []-[2]. The knowledge to provide pre-shipment work requires screening of the feature 
analyses of customer’s name or address not only in a single transaction but frequently repeat purchase. At the time of the first 
transaction, the mail order company requires the paying conditions of credit card or cash on delivery. Then, a post-paid system is 
possible from the second transaction. Therefore, it is necessary to verify the fraudulent transaction among those who change the 
payment method. Then, feature analyses for customer groups that changed the method of payment [25]. 
 Then, the feature extraction from the pattern is considered. As for the feature extraction of the pattern, it is used for the electric 
power demand forecasting method evaluation in the business office type or the control of content delivery for in the Internet [26], 
[27]. As for risk estimation, research such as survival time prediction of illness or hospitalization of the disease are made with the 
insurance company. Those are made by replacing one variable such as survival time and length of hospital stay even though they 
are the results of the risk complex [28]-[31]. 
Self-Organizing Maps (SOM) is a method of visualization and dimensionality reduction using a map consisting of nodes on a 
two-dimensional lattice space and their reference vectors. In the SOM, the shape of the map is pre-defined, and the topological 
structure of the samples is folded into the given shape [32]. Kohonen's Self-Organizing Map (SOM) is a kind of neural networks 
that learns the feature of multi input data without supervision. The benefit of SOM is indicated as follows; data visualization and 
summary of large-scale data. While it is easy to understand visually, in accordance with actual data, tuning is required. Therefore, 
it seems difficult to apply the SOM, in the case that the feature of input data changes from learning example data. For this reason, 
research on automatic incremental learning system of self-organizing map are made [33], [34]. 
The self-organization process involves four major components: 
•Initialization: All the connection weights are initialized with small random values. 
• Competition: For each input pattern, the neurons compute their respective values of a discriminant function which provides 
the basis for competition. The particular neuron with the smallest value of the discriminant function is declared the winner. 
• Cooperation: The winning neuron determines the spatial location of a topological neighborhood of excited neurons, thereby 
providing the basis for cooperation among neighboring neurons. 
• Adaptation: The excited neurons decrease their individual values of the discriminant function in relation to the input pattern 
through suitable adjustment of the associated connection weights, such that the response of the winning neuron to the subsequent 
application of a similar input pattern is enhanced. 
This paper handles random forest algorithm to classify the careless customers and the bad customers from the records of credit 
reminder. This time, we use the R and Kohonen Package for Self-Organizing Maps [35]. 
 
3. Data summary 
We make an intensive research for the bad debt data gathered from the mail order company in Japan. Table3. shows the summary 
for the transactional results. Data analyses are made with this transactional data from the mail order corporation in Japan. Grand 
total of the transactions amount to 962,000 and composed of the 170,504 customers. Table 4. indicates remittance term pre order, 
Reminder Frequency per Order, and Order Price, respectively. Average of Remittance Term pre Order, Reminder Frequency per 
Order, Order Price are 11.10 days, 0.12 times, and ¥5,442, respectively. Then, summarized transactional data pre customer is seen 
in Table 5. Column A shows the group of paid customer after receiving the reminder, and Column B shows the group of not paid 
customer even receiving the reminder as a result. Column B is the group made bad debt processing. Among the group sent 
reminders, Bad or Fraud customers are amount to 0.99%. Rest of them are the careless customers. Compare with A group and B 
group, average amount of order price and average reminder frequency per customer in group A are larger in their number than 
group B. 
Fig. 2. indicates the relation between reminder frequency and amount of order price. X-axis indicates reminder frequency㸪
Y-axis represents amount of order price, respectively. Dots in blue represents the careless customer who finally paid with 
the reminders and dots in red represents the bad customer who do not pay yet. This graph shows that the bad customers exists 
among the careless customers. 
 
Table 3. Transitional Results Demography. 
Term 2011/10/18 - 2014/8/30 
Number of Transaction 962,000 
Number of Customer 170,504 
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Table 4. Overview of the Transactional Result. 
 Average Median Mode 
Remittance Term pre Order  11.10 6.00 3.00 
Reminder Frequency per Order 0.12 0.00 0.00 
Order Price ¥5,442 ¥3,796 ¥3,690 
 
Table 5. Comparison of the Customer Groups with Reminder Effect. 
㻌 A B 
Number of Customer 168,829 1,675 
Average Amount of Order Price ¥30,723 ¥28,890 
Average Reminder Frequency per Customer 5.65 5.09 
Amount of Reminder ¥5,186,934,175 48,391,501 


Fig. 2. Relation between Reminder Frequency and Amount of Order Price. 
4. Data analysis 
Then, both the careless customers and the bad customers are classified with following proposal method. Table 5. shows the 
characteristics that the bad customers are received the reminders less than the careless customers. and also the bad customers spend 
their transactions less than the careless customers. As indicated by those figures, the bad customers are hidden among the careless 
customers same as focusing on the change in payment method. Then, the bad customers’ feature is distinguished by SOM. Then, 
analysis is made the transaction data applied for the 90,660 customers with their transaction shown in Table 4. and Table. 5, 
respectively. A customer is distinguished based on the information on the following figures; customer ID, Frequency of reminder, 
Monetary amount, and Duration of reimbursement.  
This time, we use the R and Kohonen Package for Self-Organizing Maps [33]. The size of training grid with 100 x 100 is specified 
and 200 iteration are made for the analysis. Table 6. indicates the experimental result. 82 transaction, 4.90% of the total are 
determined to be normal transaction. Fig. 3 Indicates changes in the degree of similarity. From the result of unsupervised learning 
such as SOM, the bad customers can be detected if we identify parameters.  
From the series of fraudulent transaction studies in the mail order industry, more accurate detection measure is possible to integrate 
with the following studies; such as the guess correction of delivery address analyses, the reminder delivery pattern analyses, the 
payment method change pattern analyses, the frequency of order, and the transactional pattern analyses.  
Analyses of reminder effects, transcription in delivery address, paying method change, and normal transaction history are made 
separately, so far. Each research point is focusing on a single aspect, and the elements of fraudulent transaction are related 
complicatedly each other. And fraudulent transactions are aiming on exploitation for their purpose, their fraud methods evolve day 
by day. For this purpose, it is necessary to predict what kind of fraudulent transaction is generated in the future. Even if it is 
controlled timing of reminder, it isn't possible to exclude fraudulent transaction completely from our series of study. In other words, 
customer’s screening at order receiving phase is required to detect fraudulent transaction. 
Fraudulent transactions to exist under cover in normal transactions, there is a possibility that it is too severe screening leads to 
estrange their customers from the order. Therefore, risk scoring of transaction is needed in the target industry. 
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Table 6. Experimental Result. 
 Bad Careless 
Bad 1,593 7 
Careless 82 168,822 
 
 
Fig. 3. Changes in the Degree of Similarity. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Inverse Simulation Model. 
 
An ABM (Agent Based Modelling) is one of the method to analyze complex phenomena. ABM is used for exploring the 
phenomena elucidation or the problem solving through interaction between multiple agents. ABM is aiming to evaluate local 
interactions with autonomous agents in heterogeneous affect whole system. Scoring risks in transaction is possible to reproduce 
interactions among the mail-order company and their customers with ABM.Simple criticism how accurately model and reflect 
the real world follows ABM. Among the famous simulation method, such as forward simulation, inverse simulation, and pattern 
oriented inverse simulation, Inverse simulation is adopted in the target complex phenomenaForward simulation is difficult to 
adjust number of parameters with objective functions. On the other hand, Invers simulation is proposed for the purpose of solving 
the large-scale inverse problem.In the inverse simulation, evolutionary computation and reinforcement learning are adopted for 
complex and multi-variable function optimization. Thus, Evaluation functions are identified with such optimized methods with 
machine learning.  Fig. 4. Indicates the inverse simulation model. 
In the mail order industry, since the reminder effect is restrictive from the result of our study, Identifying parameters to decrease 
fraudulent transactions at the time of order receiving phase, proposed simulation method is available to find functions for evaluation. 
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5. Concluding remarks 
This paper presented investigating for analyzing customer characteristics from the bad debt list of a mail order company which 
aims to understand the Fharacteristics of the bad debt customers. We described research backgrounds, related wok, research method, 
and analytical results. So far, concerning to the screening of suspicious bad debt customers, it depends on the heuristic knowledge 
based on the rank and files staffs’ working experiences. In order to expand of market size of mail order industry, such a bad debt 
customer is not only something of necessary evil but side-effect factor. 
In this paper, the frequency of reminder is focused. Both those who forget intentionally and carelessly are intermingled among 
the arrears customers. Then we make an intensive research to classify the arrears customers with SOM, an unsupervised learning. 
The analytical results suggested that making bad customers can be detected if we identify parameters. This result will make it use 
for the decision support knowledge for screening customer at the order received phase in the mail order industry. 
Our future work includes 1) parameter tuning for classification, 2) analyses regarding the customer attributes and the categories 
of purchased item, 3) examine another machine learning method, 4) generate new transactional patterns with meta-heuristic 
algorithms, and 5) mount to ABM system for identifying parameters for finding the bad customers. These works will require 
practical experiments and further survey studies. 
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